
THE 
25 DAY

CHALLENGE



What is the
challenge?

Rejuvenate, reboot & realign. 

Get into a routine to help you

live a balanced lifestyle.

Awareness of self-care and 'me'

time.

Tick off the tasks that have

been put aside. 

Challenge, renew, or change

your already existing way of life.

Reminders to reflect & check-in.

Motivation & community to help

you persist and achieve your

goals.



Create a plan 

Think about what you

want to achieve 

What are your strengths to

help you complete the

challenge? 

What might be the

potential setbacks?

1.

2.

3.

4.

01.



Create a morning

routine to get you up,

ready and organised

for the day. Try this at

least everyday this

week!

02.



03.
When do you find

yourself procrastinating

and why?

 

What is one thing you

can put in place to

manage this?



What is your

'affirmation

mantra' for when

you are feeling

low?

04.



05.
TAKE A

SOCIAL

MEDIA

BREAK

TODAY



WHAT DID YOU ACHIEVE

LAST WEEK?

WHAT ARE YOU MOST

PROUD OF?

WHAT WILL YOU TAKE

WITH YOU INTO THIS

WEEK?

06.



07.

I am capable, I am

knowledgeable, I have 

support, I can ask for help, I

am not alone.



Don't be hard on yourself,

have a nap, go for a walk,

get your favourite snack,

prep a nice dinner for

yourself & have a glass of

vino with your favourite

show.

08.



09.

How did you succeed?

How did it feel?

How did you overcome

the challenges?

Your inner critic does not get

to narrate your life's story.

Change your negative

thoughts by thinking of a time

you succeeded. 



10.

What is the

biggest lesson

you have

learned this

week?



What top 3 tasks will get

you closer to your goal?

Think purposefully about

what you have been

grateful for in the past 2

weeks.

What do you need to

change going into this

week?

What is your main overall

goal this week?

11.



It's ok to have a bad day

12.
REMEMBER

It's ok to make a mistake

It's ok to take a break

Nothing is perfect

Small steps are also progress

Set back is not failure

TODAY

It's ok to ask for help

You did your best today!

YESTERDAY

Thank you for today!



13.
Work.exe

DAY

13

Remember that feeling lazy,

unmotivated or uncertain is

normal, don't beat yourself up girl!

Oh Yeah!

Wait A Minute!

Remind Me

W
O

RK REMIND
E

R



Organise an

inspiring,

motivational and

comforting desk

space that

empowers you to

create, educate

and connect with

others.14.



15.
Yoga

Face mask 

Podcast

Walk

Meditation

Journal writing

This is your sign to 

practice self-care! 



What do you  need to

change about your morning

routine to help you get

motivated for the day?

16.



What do you need to change

about your night time routine

to feel more relaxed going to

sleep?

17.



18.

glow

glow

grow

Write two ways you have grown in the past

few weeks & identify an area you want to work

on.



19.What negative

engery do you

want to relinquish

today?

What positive energy

do you want to

manifest?

Self-doubt

Fear of failure

Toxic

friendship

Unhealthy

work routine

Success

Unique

strengths

Motivation

Gratitude

Healthy

friendships



What are the small

achievements that you

can celebrate from this

week?

20.



This is the week to put your

strengths, talents, routines, and

goal-getter mindset into full force.

21.

THE FINAL STRETCH!

YOU GOT THIS!



What has been the most

beneficial part of the 25 day

challenge?

What is one thing that has

changed since starting the

challenge?

 What are you going to take with

you moving forward?

22.
THINK ABOUT:



Please go and start that

awesome idea you have

been too scared to start on.

Worrying about things that

might happen will stop you

from things that can

happen.

Whether you realise or not,

by taking up this challenge

you are moving forward,

you are evolving. 

23.



I always struggled with achieving my goals

because of the self-doubt I constantly

experienced. My body image, my

intelligence, my strengths & my uniqueness

was always questioned. I started making

little action plans and day after day, step by

step, I embraced my differences,

celebrated my creativity and persisted and

achieved. 

 

SHE PERSISTED SHE ACHIEVED.

XX Nici

24.
A LOVE NOTE 



You have finished the 25-day

challenge to rejuvenate, realign

and reboot your life! I know we are

proud and we are celebrating your

achievements! 

DM us and let us know how you

went, what your biggest

achievement was and biggest

lesson! 

25.IT IS TIME TO

CELEBRATE

YOURSELF,

GIRL!



WANT TO HELP 
OTHER WOMEN 
ACHIEVE THEIR

GOALS?

Send us feedback on how we can

improve the 'challenge guide'!

Share your success story with us

via IG message!  

Share your additional tips, tricks &

inspirations that you have

learned, to help others on their

journey!


